PRE-QUALIFICATION CRITERIA
Sl
No

Pre-Qualification Criteria –
Conditions

1

The Bidder shall be manufacturer/authorised dealer for a manufacturer for
screw compressor with accessories for a minimum period of 7 years.

2

3

4

5

5

Bidder (principal manufacturer if bidder is a dealer) shall have designed,
engineered, manufactured, supplied, installed and commissioned at least one
similar screw compressor assembly as specified in the TPS, in the discharge
pressure range 5 to 10 Kg/sq cm, and min air flow rate of 1000Nm^3/hr, within
last 7 years and shall be in continuous service or at least shall have completed
minimum one year of satisfactory performance as on bid opening due date, in
any Gov/Semi Govt/Private Ltd industries.
The bidder, during the last 7 years ending 31-03-2020, should have supplied
and successfully completed at least one order of screw compressor and its
accessories for a value not be less than 32 lakhs or 2 orders of values not less
than 20 lakhs each or 3 orders of values not less than 16 lakhs each. Bidder
shall furnish supporting documents, like PO copies & satisfactory performance
certificates against the same, to this effect.
The bidder/principal manufacturer should have adequate testing facilities for
conducting performance/acceptance test in accordance with the relevant
specifications/TPS.
The firm should give a declaration that they have not been
blacklisted/debarred by any State/Centre Public sector, Government of India in
the past 5 years.
1) Average annual turnover of the bidder for the last three financial years
ending on 31-03-2020 shall be Rs. 80 lakhs or above
and
2) Annual turnover for each year shall be minimum Rs. 12 lakhs or above during
the last three financial years ending on 31-03-2020

Documents
to be submitted
a) Documentary evidence in support shall be produced.
b) Quotation from authorized supplier/distributor shall accompany a
letter from principal manufacturer authorizing to quote for this tender.

1) Documentary evidence in support shall be produced.
2) Copies of the Purchase Orders/work orders.
3) Copies of documents in proof of completed supply/performance of the
same.

Bidder shall furnish supporting documents, like PO copies & satisfactory
performance certificates against the same, to this effect.

Documentary evidence in support shall be produced.

Self-Declaration to be furnished.

Audited financial statements (Profit & Loss Account and Balance Sheet)
for the last three financial years ending on 31-03-2020

Note:
1. FACT shall have liberty to verify the references submitted by the Bidders with users or customers and accept/reject the bids based on the feedback.
2. Pre-Qualified bids will only be considered for Technical Evaluation. Technically and Commercially Acceptable Bids will only be considered for Price Bid opening.
3. Submission of authentic documents for meeting the above technical and financial criteria is the prime responsibility of the Bidder. Wherever FACT has concern or
apprehension regarding the authenticity/correctness of any document, FACT reserves the right of getting the documents cross verified from the document issuing
authority. In case of ambiguity or incomplete documents, FACT reserves the right to reject the Bid without assigning any reason.
4. FACT also reserves the right to reject the offer without notice, if all the required documents for PQ are not uploaded along with the offer.

